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Lake's campaign had been even more rapid and decisive
than that of his famous lieutenant. Assembling his army of
10,000 men at Cawnpore, he set out up the Ganges and the
Kali at the end of July, invested Aligarh, reputed to be one of
the strongest fortresses in India, broke his way in through a
series of strongly defended gates and practically annihilated
the garrison. Thence he pursued his way towards Delhi,
outside which city he came upon Sindia's main army, close-on
20,000 men, entrenched for battle, whereas he himself had less
than 5000 available. Drawing the enemy from their positions by
a feigned retirement of his cavalry, he drove them from the-field
by one deadly volley and a bayonet charge, and pushing on
entered Shah Alam's capital city, to be hailed as a deliverer by
the aged and blinded Emperor. Crossing to the west bank of
the Jumna, he then marched south to Agra, where he came on
part of the beaten Mahratta army standing to fight on the
glacis of the place. Having attacked and driven them off to
the west, he delayed a few days to get possession of the fort,
and then set off once more on the trail of his adversaries, who
had now been reduced by losses and desertion to a residue of
some 14,000 men only. A march of portentous length and
rapidity brought the British up with their foes at Laswari, and
there was fought out on November i the most hotly contested
and desperate battle hitherto recorded in the history of our army
in India. For some time the fate of the day hung by a thread,
but at length the Mahratta right was turned and broken, and
their host completely destroyed or dispersed. It needed only
the loss of Sindia's capital of Gwalior to complete the ruin of
his fortunes, and he too was not slow to follow the example of
his ally and sue for peace, which was concluded in December
1803. The British gains by the treaty were great and important,
including as they did the territories of Bundelcund and Cuttack,
which had fallen into their hands with little resistance soon
after the outbreak of war, and all Sindia's and the Bhonsla's
lands east of the Jumna and south of the Tapti,
But the task of the British, though well begun, was little
more than half done as yet. Scarcely four months had passed
before Jeswant Rao Holkar, resolved to try his fortune where
his rivals had failed, threw down the gage in his turn, and in
April 1804 Lake and his troops took the field once more against
tms new enemy. Holkar had learnt at least one lesson front
the Mahratta defeats of the previous year, and resolved to rely
for his own part no longer on artillery afid infantry, who could
too easily be brought to battle and beaten, but on the mobility
of his masses of Horsemen. Driven by Lake's advance from
his first position near Jaipur, he withdrew southwards across

